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Here you can find the menu of EL Camino LLC in Sheboygan. At the moment, there are 34 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What MistahZ likes about EL Camino LLC:

Passed El Camino a few times and finally got to try it today! It's a really nice building, big clean spacious with a
pleasant little Mexican Motif and atmosphere to it! Service was good, nice and attentive and quick! Food was
great as well! The free chips and salsa were pretty great and as a main course I Had a beef burrito and beef

soup and not only where they sizable, they were also tasty and filled me right up! No... read more. What Coco
Luvly doesn't like about EL Camino LLC:

The service in general was awful. We asked for outdoor seating and were told to head upstairs and someone
would be with us. We ordered out drinks and didn't get them for a really long time. Finally we were asked for our
order when they brought us cold chips and a salsa that was like water. When our dinners came we still had no
silverware to eat it. 20 min later we decided to get up and leave after not having silverwa... read more. At EL
Camino LLC from Sheboygan it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian meals, that were made without any

animal meat or fish, Many customers are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
Similarly, the restaurant serves a large selection of tasty tapas, which are absolutely worth a taste, Inthemorning

a hearty brunch is offered here.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
CRAB

Tac�
CHICKEN TACOS

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

SHRIMP

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SOUP

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

CHEESE

CHILI

BEEF
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MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

CARROTS

ONIONS

ONION

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 16:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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